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(NAPSA)—Maintaining and
upgrading vehicle headlights is
more than just a bright idea. It can
be an inexpensive way to help keep
you, your family and others safe.

The National Safety Council
reports traffic deaths are three
times more likely to occur at night
than during the day. In addition,
the University of Michigan Trans-
portation Research Institute
released a study showing that
approximately 2,300 pedestrians
are killed in the U.S. annually
because of drivers’ inability to see
at night. 

You can keep your headlights
in good working order by following
these easy tips: 

• Two At A Time—Replace
your headlights in pairs about
once a year. It is a little known
fact that halogen headlights don’t
just burn out; they dim over time.
Replacing them in pairs helps
avoid uneven illumination, which
can diminish driving visibility.

• Bright Idea—Don’t wait for
your headlights to dim; upgrade
your headlights. University re-
search has shown that whiter
halogen headlights, such as SYLVA-
NIA SilverStar®, provide drivers
with better roadside viewing,
improved reaction time and in-
creased visibility. 

• Quick Clean—Give your
headlights a quick scrub when
washing your windshield at the
gas station. This small task helps

prevent glare, which can be inten-
sified by dust and dirt on the glass. 

• Make Adjustments—Ask
your auto service person to check
your headlight alignment. Head-
lights can be knocked out of align-
ment by rough driving, creating a
distraction for other drivers. 

• Quick Check—Periodically
ask a friend to walk around the
outside of your car while you turn
on the headlights, brake lights
and turn signals to confirm
they’re in good working order.

Remember, your lights are the
only way you have to communi-
cate with other drivers. For more
information on headlight up-
grades and to choose the right
headlights to fit your car, visit
www.sylvania.com. 

Automotive Lighting 101

Upgrading headlights with a pair
of whiter, brighter halogen lights
can help make driving safer.

Note to Editors: This can be run anytime of year, and may be of particular
interest during Car Care Month in April.

✁

(NAPSA)—Crossing your fin-
gers and hoping you won’t need
long-term health care is no way to
spend your golden years.

As baby boomers save for
dream retirements, most don’t
realize how easily these dreams
can be derailed. The culprit? The
cost of long-term care.

Many people are not aware of
the high costs associated with
nursing home care, home care ser-
vices and other long-term health
care needs. 

“Americans are saving for their
retirement and anticipating their
health care needs,” said Andrew
Hutchison, vice president of
Mutual of Omaha. “But, many peo-
ple have overlooked long-term care,
making it the largest unfunded lia-
bility Americans face today.”

The figures are daunting. Indus-
try estimates place current costs of
home health care services at
around $20,000 per year and nurs-
ing home stays at more than
$65,000. Other long-term care costs
include assisted living facilities,
hospice care and adult day care.

Medicare lacks coverage for
such costs and so do most retiree
health plans. Therefore, people
who do not plan for these ex-
penses face potentially depleting
their savings and relying on Med-
icaid, or relying on family and
friends.

Another solution is to purchase
long-term care insurance.

“The reality is that most Amer-
icans will need long-term care at
some point in their lives,” Hutchi-
son said. “The question is when

they are going to need it. It may
be soon or it may be far down the
road. The best choice then is to
purchase long-term care insur-
ance from a company that is sta-
ble and financially sound and is
going to be there to provide cover-
age far into the future.”

In addition to choosing the
right company, knowing what to
look for in a plan and researching
your options will help make choos-
ing long-term care insurance an
easier process.

Mutual of Omaha, for instance,
offers a plan allowing two pools of
long-term care benefits: one for
care at home and one for care in a
facility. Each pool can be accessed
independently; that is, you can
draw from one without diminish-
ing the other. Or, depending on
your needs, you can choose the
simplicity of one maximum benefit
for all care services combined. 

For more information about
these plans and long-term care
insurance in general, visit
www.mutualofomaha.com.

Don’t Overlook Planning For Long-Term Health Care

(NAPSA)—In today’s highly
competitive job market, you need
any advantage you can get to land
that dream job. It’s important to
learn what human resources peo-
ple are looking for and what
strategies you can use to get
ahead. These may not be what
you think.

For example, you can make use
of old newspapers to find jobs that
may have been filled a long time
ago by someone who’s either left
the position and moved on—or
jobs that weren’t filled by compa-
nies that are looking harder and
harder.

This is one of many tips from a
new book of advice for the job
seeker. “Human Resource-Approved
Job Interviews & Resumes: Suc-
cess Secrets from the Hiring Side
of the Desk” (Approved Publica-
tions, www.approvedseries.com
$19.95) features practical tips
from 65 top HR professionals on
the best ways to land a job. They
offer bite-sized practical secrets so
you know what employers really
think about cover letters and
resumes, and why they don’t call
back.

The book offers an inside track
on the hidden job market, job
search strategies that work, cover
letters and resumes that get you
in the door, the right answers to
tough interview questions, non-
invasive follow-up and the top 11
mistakes that job hunters make.

In this book, you’ll learn:
• Two things you must do

before the interview other than

shower and brush your teeth
• Five things that guarantee

you won’t get the job
• The number-one resume

format
• How not to answer the

toughest questions
• The secrets of the hidden job

market
• What HR experts look for in

cover letters
• How body language can make

or break you in an interview.
With advice from the HR depart-

ments at such companies as ADP,
Siemens, Panasonic and Marriott
Hotels, “Human Resource-Approved
Job Interviews & Resumes” is an
invaluable aid to anyone looking
for his or her next job.

How To Land Your Dream Job

A new book shows you job
search strategies that really
work.

(NAPSA)—Spring brings so
many occasions to entertain...grad-
uations, weddings, showers. Not to
mention the more standard holi-
days. And these celebrations often
require a great tasting, impressive
but easy to prepare sweet.  

Betty Crocker Baking for Today
offers many ideas from bread sticks
for soup to nuts. Yes, nuts, as in
these delicious Salted Nut Bars. A
rich pat-in-the-pan crust, flavored
with brown sugar, is topped with
mixed nuts and a caramel topping.
The sweet and salty combination
beats any nut bowl in eye appeal
and mouth appeal. And it’s only 40
minutes, start to finish.

Betty Crocker Baking for Today
is a collection of 150 classic and
trendy, new recipes. Developed to
celebrate the 125th anniversary of
Gold Medal Flour, it also offers
many classic recipes. It’s your
complete baking resource. Betty
Crocker Baking for Today is avail-
able where books are sold and on
bettycrocker.com (Wiley,$24.95).

Salted Nut Bars 
Prep Time: 20 Minutes 

Stand: 40 Minutes 

11⁄2 cups Gold Medal all-
purpose flour 

3⁄4 cup packed brown sugar 
1⁄4 teaspoon salt 
1⁄2 cup butter or margarine,

softened 
2 cups salted mixed nuts or

peanuts 
1 cup butterscotch-flavored

chips 
1⁄2 cup light corn syrup 

2 tablespoons butter or
margarine 

1. Heat oven to 350°F. In
medium bowl, mix flour, brown
sugar and salt. Cut in 1⁄2 cup
butter, using pastry blender (or
pulling 2 table knives through
ingredients in opposite direc-
tions), until evenly mixed. 

2. In bottom of ungreased 13
x 9-inch pan, press dough
evenly. Bake 15 minutes; cool
slightly. 

3. Cut up any large nuts.
Sprinkle nuts evenly over
crust. In 1-quart saucepan, heat
remaining ingredients over low
heat, stirring occasionally, just
until chips are melted. Drizzle
butterscotch mixture evenly
over nuts. Bake 5 minutes. For
bars, cut into 8 rows by 4 rows
while warm for easiest cutting. 

32 bars  
High Altitude (3500 to 6500

feet): In step 2, bake 15 to 20
minutes or until light brown;
cool slightly. 

A Bar You Will Be Nuts About

Betty Crocker® and Gold Medal Flour® are Reg. T.M. of General Mills, Inc.

Promoting Independence
(NAPSA)—With the population

aging, vision loss is becoming a
major public health concern. More
than 14 million Americans have
low vision, a visual impairment
that cannot be corrected with
standard glasses, contact lenses,
medicine or surgery. They have
difficulty recognizing faces and
performing everyday tasks.

Age-related macular degenera-
tion, glaucoma, diabetic retinopa-
thy and cataract are the leading
causes of visual impairment in
people over the age of 65. 

Most people are not aware that
numerous vision rehabilitation
services are available to help
them maximize their remaining
vision, travel safely, take care of
their home, meet career objectives
and enjoy leisure activities. 

People with low vision should
talk to their eye care professionals
about making the most of remain-
ing vision. People at risk for low
vision should have regular dilated
eye exams, as early detection may
prevent further vision loss.

For more information, visit the
National Eye Institute (NEI) Web
site, www.nei.nih.gov/lowvision/.
The NEI is part of the National
Institutes of Health (NIH), an
agency of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. 

Adaptive devices such as video
magnifiers can help people with
low vision.

In the city of Washington, D.C.,
no building may be built taller
than the Capitol.

The oldest earth rocks ever
discovered are more than 4.1 bil-
lion years old.




